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Agenda 
► Overview of JADE and WADE 
► Overview of AMUSE and its main features 
► Developing AMUSE-based applications 
► Current limitations and future works 
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JADE (Java Agent DEvelopment framework) 
AGREE 
 A software framework to develop agent-based applications 
 Main abstractions are agent and behaviour (a task that an agent can execute) 
 Transparent distribution of components (agents) 
 Peer-to-peer communication based on asynchronous message passing 
 A publish-subscribe discovery mechanism 
 
 
 Fully developed in Java 
 Open Source 
 http://jade.tilab.com  
 > 300.000 download 
 Current version: 4.3.1 
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Commnication model 
A1 A2 
Prepare the 
message to A2 
Get the 
message from 
the message 
queue and 
process it 
JADE distributed runtime 
(PROPOSE 
  :sender A1 
  :receiver A2 
  :content “Cinema evening” 
  :language “English” 
  :ontology “Cinema-
ontology” ) 
 
 Based on asynchronous message passing 
 The format of messages is defined by a standard (IEEE FIPA) 
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Execution and composition of tasks 
 An agent can either sleep or work on a task (have an active behaviour) 
 Simple behaviours 
 action(): the code that implements the actual task 
 done(): tests if the task has been completed 
 Composite behaviours 
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 An extension on JADE (sits on top of JADE) 
 A WADE-based application is a JADE-based application 
 All JADE features are available to WADE developers 
 Adds to JADE  
 The possibility of defining agent tasks by means of workflows 
 Each WADE agent embeds a micro-workflow engine 
 Components and mechanisms that eases the administration of a WADE-based 
system 
 
 
 Open source since 2008 
 http://jade.tilab.com/wade  
 Current version: 3.3.0  
WADE (Workflows and Agents Development Environment) 
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WOLF (WOrkflow LiFe cycle management environment) 
Java Editor Workflow Editor 
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AMUSE (Agent-based Multi-User Social Environment) 
 Software platform that facilitates the development of distributed multi-
user applications where users compete/cooperate to achieve private or 
common goals 
 
 The primary focus is on multi-player social games 
 Based on JADE and on WADE  
 Communication and discovery 
 Administration mechanisms of server-side components 
 Open source since December 5th, 2013 
 Still experimental version  
 http://jade.tilab.com/amuse  
 In this first version supports Android clients only 
 
 If you are interested in contributing to the community, you are welcome! 
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Architecture 
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Core features 
 User management 
 Registration/authentication of application users 
 Basic user profile management 
 
 Text message exchange 
 With automatic store-and-forward support 
 
 Peer-to-peer  pipe management 
 Establishment of a direct connection between two clients 
 Transfer of application specific information over the connection 
 
 Basic clock synchronization 
 Support for performing actions at the same time  
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Gaming features 
 Peer-to-Peer Match Coordination 
 1-to-1 matches 
 Match organization based on the 
invitation metaphor 
 Match information is kept locally 
and asynchronously persisted on 
the server 
 Supports client-only applications 
 Centralized Match Coordination 
 N-players matches 
 Supports for players joining  and 
leaving an ongoing match 
 Match organization based on the 
table metaphor 
 Requires server-based applications 
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AMUSE Client API  
 com.amuse.client package 
 Entry point com.amuse.client.android.AmuseClient 
 Connection with the AMUSE server platform (method connect()) 
 User authentication (method setLoginManager()) 
 Server clock synchronization (method serverCurrentTimeMillis()) 
 Access to features (method getFeature()) 
 Features 
 Core (com.amuse.client.features.core) 
 UserManagementFeature 
 TextMessageFeature 
 PipeManagementFeature  
 Gaming (com.amuse.client.features.gaming) 
 MatchCoordinationFeature (peer-to-peer match coordination) 
 GamesRoomFeature (centralized match coordination) 
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AMUSE Server API  
 Only needed for server-based applications 
 Required to implement the server-side logics of a game managed by 
means of the centralized coordination approach (GamesRoomFeature) 
 Entry point: com.amuse.agents.gra.GamesRoomAgent 
 A JADE agent that must be extended to redefine a set of callback methods 
that are invoked 
 When clients create tables (handleTableCreated()) 
 When a sufficient number of players joined a table and the match could start 
(handleMatchStartup()) 
 When players join/leave a table within an ongoing match 
(handlePlayerJoined(), handlePlayerLeft()) 
 When a player takes a move (handleMove())  
 When activating the server side logics several GRA agents can be started each 
one implementing a game room that contains many tables. 
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How to develop AMUSE clients 
 The client part of an AMUSE application is an Android app 
 
 Create an Android project in Eclipse 
 Download the AMUSE Android client and unzip it locally 
 Create a lib/ directory in your Android project, copy the libraries 
 JadeAndroid.jar 
 amuseCommons.jar 
 amuseAndroidClient.jar  
     from amuse/android-client/lib/ directory to the lib/ directory in  
     your project 
 
 Add the above libraries to your project build path 
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Android manifest hints 
 AMUSE based clients interact with the AMUSE platform and with other 
clients  
 Give the Android app the INTERNET permission 
    <manifest ... > 
      <uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" /> 
      ... 
    </manifest> 
 
 All communications are carried out by JADE   
 Declare the JADE micro-runtime service 
      <application android:name="MyApplication" ...> 
      <service android:name="jade.android.MicroRuntimeService" /> 
      ... 
        </application> 
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Platform connection code snippet (1/2) 
 
public void connect( 
  final LoginManager loginManager,  
  final Callback<Void> callback) { 
  AmuseClient.getInstance( 
    getResources().getString(R.string.app_name), 
    getApplicationContext(), 
    new Callback<AmuseClient>() { 
      @Override 
      public void onSuccess(AmuseClient c) {  
        ...see next slide... 
      } 
      @Override 
      public void onFailure(Throwable t) { 
        ...manage the error... 
      } 
  }); 
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Platform connection code snippet (2/2) 
 
@Override 
public void onSuccess(AmuseClient c) { 
  // AmuseClient successfully retrieved. Store it. 
  amuseClient = c; 
  // Connect to the AMUSE server 
  Properties pp = new Properties(); 
  String ip = getResources().getString(R.string.amuse_host); 
  pp.setProperty(MicroRuntime.HOST_KEY, ip); 
  String port = getResources().getString(R.string.amuse_port); 
  pp.setProperty(MicroRuntime.PORT_KEY,  port); 
  String proto = getResources().getString(R.string.amuse_proto); 
  pp.setProperty(MicroRuntime.PROTO_KEY,  proto); 
  
  amuseClient.setConnectionProperties(pp); 
  amuseClient.setLoginManager(loginManager); 
  amuseClient.connect(callback); 
} 
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App initialization code snippet 
 
// If user's credentials are not yet available we have to show loginForm  
// The DefaultLoginManager utility class does that for us 
loginManager = new DefaultLoginManager(this); 
loginManager.setVisibleLoginFields(new int[] {R.id.loginForm}); 
// Connect to the Amuse server 
((MTris) getApplication()).connect(loginManager, new Callback<Void>() { 
  @Override 
  public void onSuccess(Void v) { 
    // Initialize the GamesRoomFeature to be prepared to receive invitations 
    ... 
  } 
  @Override 
  public void onFailure(final Throwable th) { 
    // Manage connection error 
    ... 
  } 
}); 
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Server part (1/2) 
 The server part of an AMUSE-based application is a WADE application 
 
 Create an Eclipse project for a WADE application following the instruction 
in the WADE Development Tutorial 
 Copy the amuse.jar e amuseCommons.jar libraries to the lib/ 
directory of the created project and add them to the project build path 
 Develop a class that extends GameRoomAgent 
 Create the applications.xml file in the cfg/ directory of the created 
project 
    <Application> 
      <agents> 
        <Agent name="room1" className="myPackage.MyGRAExtensionClass"/> 
      </agents> 
    </Application> 
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Server part (2/2) 
 Create a run configuration with 
 Main class: com.amuse.StartApp 
 
 
 
 
 
 Program arguments: <application-name> 
 Use that run configuration to run 
and debug the server-side logics 
of your application 
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BattleSpheres – Engagement 
 BattleSpheres leverages 
AMUSE to support 
◦ New user registration 
◦ Auto-login 
◦ Many find-opponent 
possibilities 
 Challenge a friend 
 Challenge a random opponent 
 Find friends 
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BattleSpheres – Invitations 
BattleSpheres uses 
AMUSE to 
Support asynchronous 
invitations 
Manage concurrent 
invitations 
Manage single invitation 
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BattleSpheres – The Game 
A user can place balls 
on the field by tapping 
the screen 
A user can throw balls 
to the opponent’s 
screen 
AMUSE tracks the 
score, the global time 
and the shared field 
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Current limitations and future works 
 AMUSE platform 
 Application sand-box not yet fully developed 
 Graphical application management (AMUSE console) still preliminary 
 Support for virtual players still not complete 
 AMUSE client 
 Ready-made activities to manage common views (login, list of friends, ...) 
 Services to manage asynchronous events when the application is not in 
foreground 
 Support for other (mobile) technologies  
 Additional functionality 
 Support for achievements 
 Integration with major social network sites 
 Development support 
 Examples 
 Eclipse plug-in to facilitate the development of server-side logics 
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Join the Community! 
 AMUSE web site – http://jade.tilab.com/amuse 
 Distribution package download 
 SVN access 
 AMUSE startup guide 
 Papers 
 
 AMUSE open platform service – amuse.dmi.unipr.it 
 
 Support – jade-develop@avalon.tilab.com 
